Data and IoT Integration
Challenges in Building a
Smart City
What makes a “smart city” functional is
the combined use of advanced
infrastructure technologies in
delivering its core services to the public
in a remarkably eﬃcient manner. Local
councils need to unlock the potential
of these data in order to optimise the
city development process.
•

Individual systems that require
multiple screens to display
information.

•

No real-time monitoring reduces
management eﬃciency in
securing public assets.

•

Delay in attending emergency
cases due to non-automated
cross-divisional delegation.

•

Manual reporting that consumes
unnecessary resources, time,
energy and cost.

The Power of TM One
Smart City Dashboard
•

Integrated with world-class
infrastructure

•

Hybrid and seamless connectivity

•

End-to-end service deliverables

•

Scalable service

SOLUTION BRIEF

TM One Smart City Dashboard
A single view for insights from all your smart city services

A well-planned and managed city is able to handle problems such as traﬃc congestion, pollution, water
quality and supply, public health, safety and many more eﬃciently. As the city aspires to smart growth
and economic success, optimising extensive use of technology is critical for the local councils to have a
good management system; preferably an all-in-one screen management control.
TM One Smart City Dashboard is an information management tool that connects internet of things
(IoT) devices on a single platform to deliver a graphical data analysis of a city’s productivity and
performance from all related public services. This real-time data help summarise the current city
condition in a single dashboard enabling municipalities and local councils to manage public assets and
provide excellent service to their citizens. More importantly, the dashboard oﬀers scalability, supporting
city expansion and population growth.

Tourism

Present all tourism related data (visitors, Points
of Interest (POI), best place, malls and etc).

Private Area
Authority

Display private owner
listings such as
property developer,
business owner, used
car seller and sport
arena management.

Building
Management
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Populate insights from
all related building
management services.

Government
Agency

TM One Smart City
Dashboard
Advantages

Share all government
services such as
transportation, economy,
education, healthcare
and many more.

Local Council
Provide access to all municipal
services ranging from taxes,
licenses, events, services and
more.

TM One Smart City Dashboard Features
Dashboard Analytics

P

Integrated and
Simple Platform

Simple and
Cable-less Platform

End-to-end
24/7 Security

Event and
Emergency Alert

Info and data are
summarised and
displayed in a single
dashboard.

All communications
are via IP base.

Real-time dashboards
up and running all
time.

Push notiﬁcation on
emergency alert and
important event.

Secure
Monitoring

Easy Management
Checklist and Report

Multi-device
Accessibility

All data displayed are
secured and genuine
without interference.

Report is completed
automatically upon
completion.

The platform is
accessible via a
multitude of devices.

Smart cities consist of an automated, connected and agile system that needs to operate eﬃciently to
enable the mobility and well-being of its citizens while providing sustainability in energy, water and
waste management. Safety and security will be its focus in ensuring the system’s data is being
protected across private and public networks.
To learn more about TM One Smart City Dashboard, please contact your TM One representative or
TM One business partner, or visit our website: www.tmone.com.my/solutions/smart-services/

About TM One
TM One, the business-to-business arm of Telekom Malaysia Berhad (TM), empowers enterprises and
the public sector to challenge the status quo and creatively disrupt various industries with the latest

Parking Activities
Statistics on parking
utilisation, revenue
collection and operational
eﬃciency.
Surveillance Cameras
Data on policing
productivity and
emergency response
competency from all the
surveillance sources
including indoor and
outdoor premises.
Traﬃc Lights
Traﬃc visibility insights
across multiple traﬃc lights
service providers.
Cumulative Projection
Graphical data analysis for
all relevant services are
displayed in a single
dashboard.
Security Scanning
Real-time data integrated
with edge analytics and
high-deﬁnition video for
security purposes.
Street Lights
Monitor street light
management and
performance, maintenance
quality, environmental
health and safety on a daily
basis.
Data Analytics
With predictive
maintenance solution,
local municipalities are
equipped to make an
informed decision on the
city’s improvement.

digital technologies and solutions across cloud, connectivity, cybersecurity and smart services.
For further information on TM One, visit www.tmone.com.my
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